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Executive Summary

The new Government has three central priorities: securing a new role for the 
world for Britain in the wake of Brexit, designing a forward looking Industrial 
Strategy and ensuring social justice. The £2.5 billion in development research 
spending announced in the Government’s new aid strategy looks to do all three: 
continuing Britain’s role as world leader in development, catalysing investment in 
new industries or technologies, and making a serious contribution to addressing 
global challenges like antimicrobial resistance or food shortages. 

Over the next few months, Policy Exchange will be conducting a programme 
of work to investigate how development spending on R&D can support both the 
global and national interest, helping address the world’s most pressing problems 
and supporting Britain’s new Industrial Strategy. 

In this briefing note, we give an overview of the current evidence on the 
impact of development spending in R&D, with a particular focus on life sciences, 
the jewel in the crown of the UK economy. In general, public investments in R&D 
can deliver a social rate of return of 20%, while the health spending element in 
the new funding could conceivably save in the order of two million lives through 
developing new vaccines and treatments. 

The global health impact of development 
aid research spending

zz Britain is a world leader in science and research. Today, Britain spends over £7 
billion a year supporting medical research and development, has three of the 
top five universities for medicine in the world, two of the top four medical 
journals in the Lancet and BMJ, and the world’s most cited interdisciplinary 
science journal in Nature. We have the second highest number of Nobel prizes 
in Physiology or Medicine, and receive 13% of all citations in life science.

zz Britain is also widely recognised as a global leader in international development, 
praised for the quality, quantity and the range of its giving. We are the only 
G7 country to hit the UN target of 0.7% of GNI and the Government has 
announced an additional £2.5 billion for research and development, with a 
particular focus on health, as part of its new Aid Strategy. 

policyexchange.org.uk
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Executive Summary

The political context

zz The new Prime Minister Theresa May has argued that after leaving the EU the 
UK will “forge a bold new positive role for ourselves in the world.” 
Maintaining its current leading role in development is essential if the UK is 
to reassure the world that it remains an open, global economy. The UK is 
second only to the US in global soft power, with its work on aid an important 
part of this.

zz The new Government has chosen to make a forward looking Industrial 
Strategy one of its central priorities, building on the work initiated by 
the Coalition, which identified life 
sciences as a key sector for Britain’s 
future. In total, Britain currently 
has 5,633 health life sciences 
companies in biopharmaceuticals, 
medical technology, digital health 
and genomics, generating £60.7 
billion in turnover and employing 
220,000 people. 

The challenge and opportunity

zz Global health pandemics are expected to cause $60 billion a year in economic 
loss without further global investment, while antimicrobial resistance could 
cost 10 million lives a year by 2050 and $100 trillion in lost economic output. 
However, health research is chronically underfunded, especially for diseases 
that principally affect the developing world. Globally only around $3 billion 
a year is spent on R&D targeted at infectious diseases concentrated in low and 
middle income countries, or just 1–2% of total R&D.

zz Despite recent improvements, many believe that the commercial strength of 
the life sciences industry lags behind Britain’sacademic and non-commercial 
record. At present, the UK pharmaceuticals industry is responsible for around 
6% of citations, 3.7% of patents and 6.3% of exports, a ratio of exports to 
citation share of 1.05 times, compared to the 6.3 ratio enjoyed by Switzerland, 
the international leader on this measure.

zz The next decade or so will provide significant opportunities for Britain to 
grow its life sciences sector, taking advantage of new technologies, the NHS’s 
unique advantages in data and the ability to strike a better balance between 
risk and innovation after leaving the EU.

“Britain currently has 5,633 health life 

sciences companies in biopharmaceuticals, 

medical technology, digital health and 

genomics, generating £60.7 billion in 

turnover and employing 220,000 people”
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The Global Health Impact 
of R&D Aid

Britain’s scientific legacy

zz Britain has long been a world leader in science and research, and particularly 
so in medical research and the life sciences. From Darwin to the discovery of 
DNA, many of the most fundamental advances have involved British scientists. 
Edward Jenner, pioneered vaccination for smallpox, which is said to have 
“saved more lives than the work of any other human”, while the discovery 
of penicillin by Alexander Fleming has been described as the medicine with 
the “greatest impact on therapeutic outcomes.”1 The top three of the leading 
100 medical scientists ranked by their mention in encyclopaedias, histories 
and surveys up to 1950, and a third in total, come from England or Scotland.2

zz Today, Britain spends over £7 billion a year supporting medical research and 
development, with around half of this coming from the private sector and 
just over a third from the Government.3 Private charity also plays a significant 
role, with medical research consistently the most popular target of charitable 
donations at 16% of the total given in 2015.

zz On most measures of impact, Britain is second only to the US. With Oxford, 
Cambridge and Imperial College it has three of the top five universities for 
medicine in the world, two of the top four medical journals in the Lancet and 
BMJ and the world’s most cited interdisciplinary science journal in Nature. 
Britain has the second highest number of Nobel prizes in Physiology or 
Medicine,4 and the UK receives 13% of life science citations and 19% of the 
top 1% of citations.5 Out of the G7, the UK is ranked top for citation impact 
in pre-clinical sciences, clinical medicine, infection and immunology, and 
second in epidemiology and public health and health services research.6 

The impact of medical aid

zz Both in Britain and globally, life expectancy has more than doubled since 
the mid nineteenth century.7 Improvements in health are estimated to be 
equivalent in value to 30% of British growth between 1780 and 1979, 1.15% 
a year.8 While broad economic growth and improved public sanitation have 
played a big part in improved health, advances in medical science have also 
played a significant role. In the 1870s, around 28% of deaths came from 
infectious diseases like smallpox, measles and scarlet fever.9 While it is difficult 
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to be precise, most studies suggest somewhere between a quarter and two 
thirds of improvements in the standard of living come from investments in 
medical research.10 

zz Britain is widely recognised as a 
global leader in international 
development. We are the only 
country to meet the UN’s target, 
with official development assistance 
increasing in relative terms from 0.24% of GNI to 0.7% of GNI by 2013.11 
In absolute terms, spending quadrupled in real terms from £3 billion to £12 
billion. As well as sheer quantity, the UK is often praised for the quality of its 
giving, with DfID at the forefront of innovative funding, accountability and 
evaluation mechanisms such as the recent performance agreement tied to the 
UK’s donation to the multilateral Global fund.12 

zz In comparison to the causes of growth, we have a much better understanding 
of the mechanisms lying behind disease, and the risk of encouraging 
corruption is much lower with medical than pure economic aid, making it an 
especially good use of development resources. It is much easier to eliminate 
polio or smallpox than to create an open economic order. As even many aid 
critics acknowledge, many health aid programmes have been an unqualified 
success, with smallpox eradication estimated to have saved 50 million lives at 
the cost of only $300 million.13 

zz Overall, child mortality has fallen faster than absolute poverty in developing 
Sub-Saharan Africa, with the proportion of children dying before their fifth 
birthday falling from 18% in 1990 to 10% in 2012,14 compared to a drop 
in the absolute poverty rate from 57% to 43%.15 While per-capita income in 
Sub-Saharan Africa is only half the English average from 1870, child mortality 
is two thirds lower.16 Although some worry about a Malthusian future where 
decreased mortality leads to overpopulation, historically improved survival 
rates have preceded slower fertility rates. This was traditionally interpreted as 
being the result of parents becoming more confident their child will survive. 
However, overall most evidence actually suggests that life-saving health 
interventions have no net effect on population growth.17 

“Both in Britain and globally, life 

expectancy has more than doubled 

since the mid nineteenth century”
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Why medical research is underfunded

zz At its best, medical research can offer among the highest rates of return 
available anywhere. The US’ investment of $26 million into developing a 
polio vaccine in the 1950s is estimated to have prevented 160,000 deaths and 
generated a net benefit of $180 billion,18 a rate of return likely only matched 
by Alexander Fleming’s accidental discovery of penicillin or Norman Borlaug’s 
Green Revolution. Today, it is estimated that every $1 dollar invested in a HIV 
vaccine could return between $2 and $67.19 

zz If public support of health is a good thing, health research and development is 
particularly likely to be underfunded. As a public good with significant positive 
externalities, basic research has traditionally been seen by both left and right as a 
good use of publicly funded support. It is hard for entrepreneurs to fully capture 
the benefits of new innovation, leading to underinvestment by the market in new 
innovation – William Nordhaus famously estimated that historically innovators 
have only been able to capture 2.2% of the social value of their creation.20 

zz This underinvestment is only likely to be more severe to the extent that private 
discount rates are higher than you might believe socially justified, or given the 
inability of developing nations to borrow against future growth to pay for life 
saving technologies today. Unsurprisingly most R&D activity focuses on the 
needs of the much richer customer base in already advanced economies, despite 
the objectively far greater need in the developing world. Only around $3 billion 
a year is spent on R&D targeted at infectious diseases concentrated in low and 
middle income countries, or just 1–2% of total R&D.21 Between 1975 and 
1999 only 16 out of 1393 newly released drugs were for tropical diseases and 
tuberculosis.22 Even traditional aid sceptics such as Angus Deaton have argued 
that as a global public good further funding basic health research would be a 
good use of resources, and avoids many of the problems with other types of aid.23 

Figure 1: Extreme poverty and child mortality in developing  
Sub-Saharan Africa since 1990
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The government’s new aid strategy

zz Overall, DfID’s latest annual report estimates that it will spend £350 million 
on research and evidence this year, or 3.5% of its total programme spend.24 
The Government’s new Aid strategy, announced last November, included a 
significant expansion of spending on research and development, particularly 
in health and life sciences:

 z A new £1 billion Ross Fund over five years run by DfID and the Department 
for Health including £100 million into research and development for 
infectious diseases, £115 million to develop new drugs, diagnostics and 
insecticides for diseases of emerging resistance, £315 billion fighting 
anti-microbial resistance, £188 million on prevention and future response 
to disease outbreaks such as Ebola and £200 million to tackle neglected 
tropical diseases.25

 z A new Global Challenges Research Fund of £1.5 billion over five years to 
be run by BEIS to “harness the expertise of the UK’s world leading research 
base” and focussing on health, clean energy, sustainable agriculture, 
conflict, and inclusive growth. £810 million has been allocated out 
between the Research Councils, National Academies and International 
Partnership Programme, with a further £691 million currently unallocated 
and to be used on multidisciplinary research.26 

The impact of global health research

zz Most studies of the average return on investment for health research on 
significant diseases find a return between 10–100 DALYs per $1000:27 

 z The Office for Health Economics found a cost per DALY of $12–$107 for 
public private partnership R&D into vaccines, and $12 to $17 for drugs.28 

 z The Centre for Global Development estimated that an advanced market 
commitment for new treatments for malaria could deliver DALYs at $15.29 

 z Bio Ventures for Global Health estimates that new vaccines for tuberculosis 
could save DALYS at $6 to $26 per DALY.30 

 z The International Aids Vaccine Initiative estimated that an advanced 
market commitment to pay for a vaccine for AIDs could deliver DALYs at 
$21–$67.31 

 z The Global Priorities Project estimates that the marginal return on research 
into major neglected tropical diseases is around $71, although some 
diseases such as malaria potentially had substantially higher returns.32 

zz These figures give an order of magnitude estimate that the Government’s 
additional £1.5 billion for health research, should deliver a gross 19 to 200 
million DALYs.33 Under a standard conversion, that is the equivalent of 
650,000 to 6.7 million lives, or a central estimate of 2,400,000 lives saved.

zz Inevitably, there will be some opportunity costs to this spending, so the net 
value will be less, although not necessarily by very much. In general, cost 
effectiveness estimates for different health interventions seem to follow 
a power law, suggesting that the very best interventions can be order of 
magnitudes better than the average programme. Although we do not have 
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comprehensive data on the cost of DALYs across DfID’s portfolio, it is reasonable 
to assume that the marginal programmes that will be defunded are likely to be 
substantially less effective than health research. The World Bank judges health 
interventions that cost less than $100 to be highly effective,34 while Givewell, 
an independent charity dedicated to identifying underfunded organisations 
recommends donations go toward the Against Malaria Foundation, which is 
cost effective at around $100 per DALY.35

Next steps

zz In summary, there are good reasons to believe that this shift in funding will 
significantly improve global welfare, and continue Britain’s role as a leader in 
development. Over the next few months, we will consider further:

 z What are the biggest challenges faced by the world, and how can we can 
quantitatively assess their potential impact? What approaches have proved 
most successful in the past?

 z Looking more broadly than the life sciences, how can we take advantage 
of the UK’s other comparative advantages such as in agriculture, energy 
or machine learning?

 z What are the best policy mechanisms for allocating funding to projects with 
the a tractable path to the greatest impact? How can the Global Challenges 
Research Fund be targeted at the best projects whilst maintaining academic 
independence and the spirit of the Haldane Principle? 
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Aid and the National Interest

Aid and soft power

zz At least in the short term, Brexit could damage Britain’s global reputation, 
with many international observers interpreting it as part of an international 
turning away from globalisation and towards insular nationalism. The 
Government have been clear that this is not their intention, with Prime 
Minister Theresa May arguing in her first speech that the UK will “forge a bold 
new positive role for ourselves in 
the world”36 and the new 
International Development Secretary 
Priti Patel arguing that “successfully 
leaving the EU will require a more 
outward-looking Britain than ever 
before.”37 If the UK is return to its historic role as champion of free trade and 
reassure the world that it remains an open, friendly economy, maintaining its 
current role as world leader in development is essential.

zz Britain currently enjoys disproportionate global influence, thanks to a 
historical legacy of global links, long standing position at the centre of 
multi-lateral organisations like the Security Council or the Commonwealth, 
hosting London as the leading global city and the disproportionate impact 
of its universities and creative industries. According to the latest Portland/
Facebook Soft Power Index, the UK is second only to the US in global soft 
power.38 Alongside Britain’s history or private sector, Britain’s leadership in 
development has likely boosted the country’s reputation, both as a result of 
official government aid and as home to third sector organisations like Oxfam 
or Save the Children. There is limited evidence on the quantitative impact of 
aid on overseas popularity, although some research has found for example 
that targeted, sustained, effective and visible aid can substantially improve 
perceptions of the donor country.39 

zz Brexit also opens up new opportunities for development. The UK can now 
theoretically redirect aid through more effective means than the Europe 
Commission, allow preferential market access to developing countries, 
increase the share of migrants from emerging economies and unilaterally 
reform farm subsidies upon leaving the Common Agricultural Policy. The 
latter, in particular, offers the potential to enable Britain to become a pro-poor 
voice in global trade, which we know is one of the most effective means of 
accelerating development. An increase in trade volumes of 10% is estimated 
to raise incomes by 5%, while at the moment Africa accounts for only 3% of 
global trade.40 

“According to the latest Portland/Facebook 

Soft Power Index, the UK is second only to the 

US in global soft power”
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Security risks

zz Beyond the economic impact, many health problems are inherently global, 
and impossible to confine to one country. Just as Britain was the pioneer of 
public health and vaccination after Edward Jenner’s work in the nineteenth 
century today it can be the pioneer of global public health. As the recent 
Ebola outbreak has reminded the world, the sudden arrival of a global health 
pandemic remains a live risk, with 50 million killed in the 1918 influenza 
outbreak, 35 million lost to HIV/AIDS and an expected $60 billion a year 
loss without further global investment.41 Equally, without further action it is 
estimated antimicrobial resistance will cost 10 million lives a year by 2050 
and 100 trillion dollars in lost economic output.42 In the long run, medical 
isolationism is likely to be even more dangerous than its military counterpart. 

Industrial strategy and the life sciences

Britain’s life sciences industry 

zz In total, Britain currently has 5,633 health life sciences companies in 
biopharmaceuticals, medical technology, digital health and genomics, 
generating £60.7 billion in turnover and employing 220,000 people. Around 
two thirds of this employment is outside London and the South-East. In the last 
year, revenue across the sector grew by 2% while employment grew by 2.9%. 
The UK receives the second highest level of foreign direct investments after 
the US, and exports are forecast to increase from £30bn to £40bn by 2020.43 

zz It is fair to say however, that while a success, many believe that the 
commercial strength of the industry lags behind Britain’s wider academic and 
non-commercial record. Pharmaceutical manufacturing has been struggling in 
recent years, with GVA down 26% between 2009 and 2013 and employment 
down 23% from 2010 and 2014. Over the same periods, Switzerland has 
seen its GVA increase 36% and employment go up 21%.44 The UK has 2 out 
of the 10 largest pharmaceutical companies in GSK and AstraZeneca, but just 
1 company out of the top 20 in medtech. We are the sixth largest exporter 
in pharmaceuticals and ninth largest in medtech.45 Britain still cannot match 
the financing environment in America, while the NHS is seen by many in the 
industry as slow to adopt new treatments and innovations. 

The new industrial strategy

zz The new Government has chosen Industrial Strategy as one of its key 
priorities. While in the past industrial policy often focused narrowly on 
the protection of the country’s manufacturing base, the new strategy is 
much broader than this. While it has received renewed attention under the 
administration, this in many ways is a continuation and amplification of the 
approach first undertaken by the Coalition Government. Innovation and trade 
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are at the heart of the strategy, with the government focused on identifying 
and supporting industries and clusters where Britain could potentially have a 
comparative advantage in the future. This included the identification of eight 
promising technologies, including synthetic biology, regenerative medicine 
and agri-science.46 As part of that strategy in 2011 the Government launched 
a specific Life Sciences strategy based around three key principles: building a 
life sciences ecosystem, attracting the best talent, and overcoming barriers and 
creating incentives for innovation. 

zz The next decade or so will open up significant opportunities for Britain to build 
on its strengths in life sciences. A new wave of technologies, including machine 
learning, wearables, genome sequencing and gene editing, offers the potential 
for fundamental advances in medical treatments and delivery. Leaving the EU 
offers the potential for Britain to strike a better balance between safety and 
innovation. The European Union’s over adherence to the precautionary principle 
has arguably slowed European research, with the Clinical Trials Directive alone 
estimated to significantly reduce non-commercial clinical trials activity and 
double the administrative burden.47 The US has ten types of commercially 
planted GM crops on more than 70 million hectares, while Britain has none.48 

zz Given wider trends in the world market, there should be ample room for UK 
life sciences to grow over the next decades. At present, looking in detail at the 
pharmaceuticals industry, the UK is responsible for around 6% of citations, 
3.7% of patents and 6.3% of exports, a ratio of exports to citation share of 
1.05 times. While the UK is unlikely in the medium term to be able to match 
the 6.3 ratio enjoyed by Switzerland – which appears to be an outlier – it 
seems much more plausible that it could aspire to match the performance of 
a France or Germany, which achieve a ratio of exports to citations of 1.9 and 
2.6 respectively. Simply seeking to maintain current world market share would 
imply significant growth, with global health spending expected to increase 
4.3% a year between 2015 and 2019.49 

Figure 2: Pharmaceutical industry world share
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The impact of public R&D spending

zz Public investment in research and development aimed at the developing world 
can play a synergistic role in this strategy. In order to calculate the net return 
from public R&D, we need to know both the spillover effect  – how much 
will public sector research and development stimulate additional private 
investment  – and how what the social rate of return on that investment is 
likely to be. A medium sized literature already exists that tries to answer 

these questions, with the best data 
suggesting that publicly funded R&D 
in the UK has a social rate of return 
of around 20%.50 In general, most 
evidence suggests that public funding 
of research and development is a 
complement, rather than a substitute 
for private research and development, 
suggesting that this number could be 
an underestimate of the final return as 

public research will additionally crowd in extra private spending. A recent 
paper for BIS by Economic Insight, for example, found that every additional 
£1 of public research generates £1.36 in private investment.51 

zz There is less evidence around the specific impact of public research spending 
on private spending broken down by industry, and none yet specifically looking 
at the spillover effect of public development research spending. However, new 
research this year by Rand Europe, Office of Health Economics, University of 
York and the Policy Institute at King’s, found specifically that public investment 
in health research and development was a strongly complementary with private 
investment, with a 1% increase in public spending associated with 0.8% increase 
in private sector spend. (A 1% increase in charitable spending was associated 
with a 0.21% increase in private spending.) Combined with previous estimates 
of social rates of return and economic values of health gains, this suggests a 
pure economic rate of return to public research of 15–18% or including 
health gains 24 to 28%.52 This is an order of magnitude higher than the 3.5% 
rate of return required by the Green Book for public sector investments.

Next steps

zz In short, the evidence so far suggests that, even ignoring its potential global 
impact, publicly funded development R&D is highly likely to have a strong rate 
of return for the British economy. During the course of our coming research, 
we intend to look in more detail at:

 z What has the quantitative impact of past public funding been, and 
what does this tell us about likely future returns. To what extent does 
development R&D funding stimulate the private sector in the same way we 
know takes place with broader public R&D?

 z How should this new research agenda feed into the framework of the 
government’s broader new industrial strategy, and its focus on supporting 

“In short, the evidence so far suggests 

that, even ignoring its potential global impact, 

publicly funded development R&D is highly 

likely to have a strong rate of return for the 

British economy”
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the industries of the future? How can we best take advantage of any potential 
synergies whilst ensuring we don’t undercut the primary goal of global impact?

 z How should the new aid strategy fit into Britain’s new foreign policy in the 
wake of Brexit? How can we take advantage of Britain’s world leadership in 
development and renewed focus on free trade to both develop new trade 
deals and support a wider pro-poor trade agenda? 
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